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Apple has never failed to improve its operating systems that are fully loaded with essential features
that will surely be a hit to the consumers. This new software can be used by those who are using
PCs that are supported by the Mac OS X (Snow Leopard, Lion). This flv to mp4 mac converter can
not only convert FLV to MP4 but also FLV to MPEG-4 MP4 (.mp4), MPEG AVC(.mp4), and
H.264(.mp4). But what is really good about it is that it can convert  back from MP4 to FLV on Mac.
The FLV stands for â€œFlash Videoâ€• format which is designed for the purpose of web video playback
offering a offers high rates of compression and also produces high quality videos. This format is
becoming popular because it can be easily embedded in a webpage which means you can place it
on a blog or a website easily and that it is supported by main operating systems by the Adobe Flash
Player. This type of format is also used by popular website such as the YouTube, Google Video,
Myspace, etc.

	If you want a powerful tool for converting files and yet an easy-to-use tool also, then the FLV to MP4
Mac is the right product for you to use. Aside from its wonderful features, it is created to support
converting almost any format to any other format available plus with a high quality output. This
software is known to provide both Inter version and PowerPC version of personal computers. Users
need not worry because they can also utilize this converter since this software us supported by the
Apple OS including MAC OS X 10.4, Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard, Mac OS X 10.5.7, MAC OS X Tiger,
Mac OS X 10.5.8, Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard and Mac OS Lion. The files that are converted can
be played on Mac Pro, Unibody Macbook, MacBook Pro, MacBook Air, Mac Mini, MacBook, iMac
and PC with Mac OS X since these devices are also supported by the Apple OS. Alongside it other
magnificent features, it has the capacity to convert several FLV files to MP$ formats at a time
because it supports a drag-drop and batch conversion feature which allows you to import as much
video files that you wish to convert. If you wish to convert back from MP4 to FLV, then you can do
so by just following the instructions on the manual. By just simply following the instructions provided
in there, then you can go on relax and do your thing while the FLV to MP4 Converter for Mac
software will do your thing. After the process, you can now watch your favorite videos anytime. Also,
if you desire to edit your converted video or simply any video, this software will be your favorite
assistant surely because you can trip, crop, add more effects on your video, merge several video
clips into one file and extract audio and image from your FLV files. With this product, all can do.
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